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Version C Villa Door Stations V2.2.57_230110 

Release Note (2023-01-18) 

Firmware  

Basic  

Information 

Firmware Version V2.2.57_build230110 

Device Model DS-KV8X13-WME1(C)  

DS-KV6113-WPE1(C) 

DS-KV6113-PE1(C) 

DS-KV6103-PE1(C)  

DS-KIS603-P(C) 

DS-KIS604-P(C) 

Reason of Upgrade 

Add new feature, fix bugs, enhance products quality and meet customers’ requirements. 

 

New Feature 

1. Support AP mode (model support WIFI function) for configuring the network: 

a. If the device is not activated, it will enter AP mode after power on by default, if no PC or mobile 

phone connect to the AP in 30 minutes, it will exit the AP mode. 

b. After AP mode enabled, the keypad backlight will flash for 2 minutes with 2s interval 

c. The AP mode can be configured from web interface, including enable/disable, AP password 

d. Long press the call button for 10s to enable/disable AP mode 

e. AP mode is conflict with Wi-Fi mode 

f. The AP mode will be enabled automatically after 5 mins if the Wi-Fi connect failed 

g. Only model DS-KV6 and KV8113 support call Hik-Connect without indoor station, KV8213 

and KV8413 don’t support, they must work together with indoor station and add indoor station 

to Hik-Connect. 

2. If the device is not activated, you can scan device QR code with Hik-Connect app to activate door 

station and configure Wi-Fi parameters of device. 

3. For KV8(C) series device, support swipe card to open lock2: when adding new person, you can 

link to lock 1 or lock 2, and after swipe card, the related lock will be open. 

Note: before the lock was linked to card module DIP switch, now we cancelled this logic so that 

we can open different lock with same card module. 
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Modified Features 

1. When adding KV8113-WME1(C) to Hik-Connect directly, it supports capture and uploading 

picture to hik-connect when the call button is pressed (there was no picture before). 

2. When connect door station to network cable and Wi-Fi at the same time, the Wi-Fi network has 

higher priority to connect Hik-Connect app, and network cable has higher priority to connect other 

intercom devices (door station, main station, etc) 

3. Optimize exit button detection logic and increase button detection sensitivity 

4. Correction of the audio file in standard Portuguese 

 

 

 

8 Series Villa Door Stations Version: V2.2.57_220712 

Release Note (2022-07-12) 

Firmware  

Basic  

Information 

Firmware Version V2.2.57_build220712 

Device Model DS-KV8X13-WME1(C)  

DS-KIS604-S(C)  

DS-KIS604-P(C) 

Reason of Upgrade 

DS-KV8X13-WME1(C) is released for the first time. 

 

New Feature 

1. The device lock output 2 supports the mechanical doorbell.  

2. Supports Greek, Slovak, and Brazilian, Portuguese.  
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3. Supports CS registration mode.  

About the CS registration mode:  A registration application is sent from the client-server (actively registered device) 

to the administrator (passively registered device). Such as indoor station register to the door station; 2. Door station 

register to the main station; 3. Extension station to the main (door/ indoor) station; 4. Indoor station register to the 

main station. 5. Outdoor station register to the main station. Only need to fill in the IP address of the registered 

device IP address, and the registration information will be synchronized to the administrator terminal.  

 

Modified Features 

1. Supports Wi-Fi list and supports displaying all the available Wi-Fi and the connection status.  

2. Supports multi-language switching without device rebooting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Customer Impact and Recommended Action 

This update refers to function/compatibility improvement and will take effect automatically after the Date of 

Change. We are very sorry for any inconvenience of use-habit changes caused by this action. 

For any questions and request for this firmware, please contact our local technical support team. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: 

- Hikvision reserves the right to change, alter or withdraw the above notification without prior 

notice. 

- Product design and specifications are subject to change without prior notice. 

- The Hikvision firmware may contain errors known as errata, which may cause the product to 

deviate from published specifications. Current characterized errata are available on request. 

- Hikvision is not liable for any typing or printing errors. 
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Hikvision Digital Technology CO., Ltd. 

No. 555 Qianmo Road, Binjiang District, Hangzhou 310051, 
China 
Tel: +86-571-8807-5998 
FAX: +86-571-8993-5635 
Email: overseabusiness@hikvision.com 


